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Dear Practice Manager, 

We have recently re-audited doctor appointments in the satellite surgeries in the period of 
February, March and April 2018 in over 1200 cases on EMIS and Systmone. We audited weekday 
hub GP sessions and not weekend to specifically look at practice triage rates this time. 

As you know the hub booking protocol states that patients being booked into a GP appointment 
must have had clinical triage. This can be triaged by a GP or nurse or can be clinical oversight 
(booked by a receptionist but approved by a GP).  This clinical triage needs to be documented in 
the records to improve patient safety and for hub GP indemnity purposes.  

Most surgeries are doing this well and some in 100% of the notes studied but some are much 
lower with an average of 66%. This is an improvement from 61% in the audit of a similar period in 
2017. The majority of practices are doing a really great job with this. It is clear from feedback from 
hub GPs that some patients that are booked in without triage/clinician oversight  

Whilst PCS acknowledges that different surgeries have different challenges, we will be contacting 
practices separately who are triaging less than 50% of patients. 

A plea for practices to ensure that the triage process is documented. This really helps the hub staff 
and ultimately streamlines your patients’ experience. 

It is also important that the reason for the appointment is free texted in the appointment slot and 
that the patient’s consent to sharing is agreed and actioned. 

Please let us know at PCS if any of these issues are a problem for your practice. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Dr Andrew McCoye GP 
Clinical Lead for extended access, Primary Care Sheffield. 

 


